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TEACHING A LESSON 
A wife was in the kitchen making a breakfast of 
fried eggs for her husband. Suddenly , her 
husband burst into the kitchen.  
"Careful, he said, CAREFUL! Put in some more 
butter! Oh my gosh! You're cooking too many at 
once. TOO MANY! Turn them! TURN THEM 
NOW! We need more butter. Oh my gosh! 
WHERE are we going to get MORE BUTTER? 
They're going to STICK! Careful. CAREFUL! I 
said be CAREFUL! You NEVER listen to me 
when you're cooking! Never! Turn them! Hurry 
up! Are you CRAZY? Have you LOST your 
mind? Don't forget to salt them. You know you 
always forget to salt them. Use the salt! USE THE 
SALT! THE SALT!"  
The wife stared at him. "What in the world is 
wrong with you? You think I don't know how to 
fry a couple of eggs."  
The husband calmly replied, "I just wanted to 
show you what it feels like when I'm driving." 
 
GRIEVING 
A man visiting a cemetery heard a second man 
who was kneeling at a nearby grave crying-out 
loudly, "Why did you have to die?!!? Why did 
you have to die?!!?".  
The first man was so moved by the other man's 
obvious pain, that he walked over and lightly 
placed a comforting hand on the distraught man's 
shoulder and asked him, "Is this your wife?".  
"No", replied the weeping man, "Her first 
husband!" 
  
THE LAST DAY 
It was George the Mailman's last day on the job 
after 35 years of carrying the mail through all 
kinds of weather to the same neighborhood. When 
he arrived at the first house on his route, he was 
greeted by the whole family who congratulated 
him and sent him on his way with a tidy gift 
envelope.  
At the second house, they presented him with a 
box of fine cigars. The folks at the third house 
handed him a selection of terrific fishing lures.  
At the fourth house, he was met at the door by a 
strikingly beautiful blonde woman in a revealing 
negligee. She took him by the hand, gently led 

him through the door, which she closed behind 
him, and took him up the stairs to the bedroom 
where she blew his mind with the most passionate 
love he had ever experienced.  
When he had enough, they went downstairs and 
she fixed him a giant breakfast: eggs, potatoes, 
ham, sausage, blueberry waffles, and fresh-
squeezed orange juice. When he was truly 
satisfied, she poured him a cup of steaming 
coffee. As she was pouring, he noticed a dollar 
bill sticking out from under the cup's bottom 
edge. "All this was just too wonderful for words," 
he said, "But what's the dollar for?"  
"Well," she said, "Last night, I told my husband 
that today would be your last day, and that we 
should do something special for you. I asked him 
what to give you. He said, 'Screw him. Give him a 
dollar.' The breakfast was my idea." 
  
HUSBAND PAINT JOB 
A man decides to take the opportunity while his 
wife is away to paint the wooden toilet seat.  
The wife comes home sooner than expected, sits, 
and gets the seat stuck to her rear. She is 
understandably distraught about this and asks her 
husband to drive her to the doctor.  
She puts on a large overcoat so as to cover the 
stuck seat, and they go.  
When they get to the doctor's, the man lifts his 
wife's coat to show their predicament. The man 
asks, "Doctor, have you ever seen anything like 
this before?"  
"Well, yes," the doctor replies, "but never 
framed." 
 
STRIKING UP A CONVERSATION 
Two strangers are sitting in an adjacent seats in 
airplane.  
One guy says to the other, "Let's talk. I hear that 
the flight will go faster if you strike up a 
conversation with your fellow passenger."  
The other guy, who had just opened a good book, 
closes it slowly, takes off his glasses and asks, 
"What would you like to discuss?"  
The first guy says, "Oh, I don't know; how about 
nuclear power?"  
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The other guy says, "OK, that could make for 
some pretty interesting conversation. But let me 
ask you a question first:  
"A horse, a cow, and a deer all eat the same stuff, 
but the deer excretes pellets, the cow, big patties, 
and the horse, clumps of dried grass. Why is 
that?"  
The first guy says, "I don't know."  
The other guy says, "Oh? Well then, do you really 
think you're qualified to discuss Nuclear Power 
when you don't know shit?" 
  
BUSH, EINSTEIN AND PICASSO 
Einstein dies and goes to heaven. At the Pearly 
Gates, Saint Peter tells him, "You look like 
Einstein, but you have NO idea the lengths that 
some people will go to sneak into Heaven. Can 
you prove who you really are?"  
Einstein ponders for a few seconds and asks, 
"Could I have a blackboard and some chalk?"  
Saint Peter snaps his fingers and a blackboard and 
chalk instantly appear. Einstein proceeds to 
describe with arcane mathematics and symbols 
his theory of relativity.  
Saint Peter is suitably impressed. "You really 
ARE Einstein!" he says. "Welcome to heaven!"  
The next to arrive is Picasso. Once again, Saint 
Peter asks for credentials.  
Picasso asks, "Mind if I use that blackboard and 
chalk?"  
Saint Peter says, "Go ahead."  
Picasso erases Einstein's equations and sketches a 
truly stunning mural with just a few strokes of 
chalk.  
Saint Peter claps. "Surely you are the great artist 
you claim to be!" he says. "Come on in!"  
Then Saint Peter looks up and sees George W. 
Bush. Saint Peter scratches his head and says, 
"Einstein and Picasso both managed to prove their 
identity. How can you prove yours?"  
George W. looks bewildered and says, "Who are 
Einstein and Picasso?"  
Saint Peter sighs and says, "Come on in, George." 
 
SWEETHEARTS 
Two high school sweethearts who went out 
together for four years in high school were both 

virgins; they enjoyed losing their virginity with 
each other in 10th grade.  
When they graduated, they wanted to both go to 
the same college but the girl was accepted to a 
college on the east coast, and the guy went to the 
west coast. They agreed to be faithful to each 
other and spend anytime they could together.  
As time went on, the guy would call the girl and 
she would never be home, and when he wrote, she 
would take weeks to return the letters. Even when 
he emailed her, she took days to return his 
messages.  
Finally, she confessed to him she wanted to date 
around. He didn't take this very well and 
increased his calls, letters, and emails trying to 
win back her love.  
Because she became annoyed, and now had a new 
boyfriend, she wanted to get him off her back. So, 
what she did is this: she took a polaroid picture of 
her sucking her new boyfriend's unmentionables 
and sent it to her old boyfriend with a note 
reading, "I found a new boyfriend, leave me 
alone."  
Well, needless to say, this guy was heartbroken 
but, even more so, was pissed. So, what he did 
next was awesome. He wrote on the back of the 
photo the following, "Dear Mom and Dad, having 
a great time at college, please send more money!" 
and mailed the picture to HER parents. 
 
FARTS 
Why do farts stink?  
So deaf people can enjoy them too. 
 
DEAD LAWYER 
Q: What's the difference between a dead snake in 
the road and a dead lawyer in the road?  
A: There are skid marks in front of the snake. 
 
SEXUAL EXCUSE 
Pupil: "Is sexual exhaustion can be an excuse for 
not doing this week's assignment?" 
Teacher: "No, you'll just have to write with your 
other hand!" 
 


